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P*rcut«ionlsts In th* 'PrM* ol th« Pacific,' tha Cal Poly Muatang Mar
ching Band, kaap In atap aa thay march down South Parlmatar Road

towards tha stadium. Tha band practices three times a weak lor their
halftime shows at home football games

D unin hopes to better city-cam pus relations
By Susan H arris
staff Wrttar

Mayoral candidate Ron Dunin
said he hopes to change citycampus relations from a confron
tational attitude to a cooperational one.
Dunin, a current city councilmember, said he has seen a
deterioration
of
city-cam pus
relations in the last several
i
years.
“ The city has to realize that a
third of the community are stu
RON DUNIN
dents, and that can't be ig
Occupation: Businessman/
nored,” said Dunin.
Councilman
He said he would like to devise
Ouallflcations: City coun
program s
to
prom ote
good
cilman; former vice mayor;
student-neighbor relations with
llalaon between the city and
the community.
Cal Poly; first president of
“ I ’d like to greatly encourage
Buslrteas Improvement Area;
and develop programs, specifical
founder of Obispo Beautifica
ly through clubs and the Greek
tion Assoc.
houses, who could undertake
projects in the c o m m u n ity ,’ ’
Dunin said.
“ I ’m not a newcomer. I have
He said as an example he
a long-standing
history
would like to see the ornamental had
horticulture club help landscape working with students as a city
the city, while fraternities could and student liaison,’ ’ Dunin said.
He said one way relations
help paint, or do yard work.

could be improved is by naving
an assistant appointed to ihc ci
ty/student public relations pei
son, who would be groomed be
fore taking office. Dunin com
plained that with student repre
sentatives
graduating ,
their
replacements come in unprepared
and not knowing any councilmembers.
Dunin said, “ We need a cons
tant exchange of thought to pre
vent problems from developing”
He said the main difference be
tween himself and his opponent.
Mayor Melanie Billig, is style. " I
am an excellent listener and will
repond to and value any input,”
he said.
A n idea that has been criticiz
ed by Billig is D unin’s^ desire to
start a kitchen cabinet to advise
the mayor.
Dunin said it would be com
prised of people with strong con
victions and opposing views and
membership would be on a strict
ly volunteer basis.
Billig has said a kitchen cabi
net would soon be made up of
special interest groups wanting
special favors.
The council is the governing

body, Dunin said, and the mayor
is only the chairman. ‘ ‘ I his is iu)i
to say the mayor should noi be in
a leadership position
but
by
suggestion rather then imposi
tion,” he said.
D ow n tow n
expansion
and
revitili/aiion are needed to en
sure the economic stability ol
San Luis Obispo, Dunin said.
“ We are losing our leadership
position in the commmunity. We
have to regroup by developing a
stronger retail base downtown,”
said Dunin.
He said now the general plan
for downtown has no specific
direction and is being left to
chance.
“ There must be more of an
emphasis on the mixture of
businesses in an area.
There
must be expansion of retail
shops, not conversion of retail
space to trtnket and restaurant
businesses,” Dunin said.
He said the economic strength
lies in the people willing to invest
in the community. W ith the cur
rent review and overregulation
process of building, Dunin said
that people aren’t willing to start
businesses in San Luis Obispo.

Helore the t oiinsehiig ( emei
bleak ins. ahom S 4(l,(K)(i ss Ol I h ol
eoinpuiei
e n iiip iiienl
ss.is lakeii
I rom ihe School o f Seieiiee ,iiid
M al hema I ICS
d iiiiiig
a
tw o
m o iilh period
A d m i m s i 1,11IV e
( >pei al io n s
A n a ly si
I ’ am
I ’a is o iis
said
somebody w h o knew ihe o i l ice
w o rk habits broke in every oilier
weekend f r o m May 10 lim e, each
lim e after
compuier
eguipineni
had been moved or new shipmenis delivered.

Parsons said because ol the
break-ins security locks were m
stalled and there are few keys
issued lo open the doors. "O n ly
security, fire and office personnel
have keys. Custodians don’t have
a key; they have to come m dur
ing early office hours lo clean.”
All science and math computer
eqoipment is marked “ all over”
in large stencil letters and is
locked down. Parson said Ihe
school IS also looking into pur
chasing
an
electronic
alarm
System.
“ Security devises are
fairly expensive initially:
S60
apiece for lockdown devices.”
Even though everything in the
School
of
S c ie n c e
and
Mathematics is locked up, Parsoru said she is siín afraid of
another theft. “ A l this point I do
not feel 100 percent safe, not un
til the alarm sysiem is installed.”
In general people need to be
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.editorial.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The time has com e
The speeches are just about over and the posters wiH
soon come down. The only thing that is left to do is vote.
San Luis Obispo mayoral and City Council elections are
tomorrow. They are a chance for students who live in the
community and have registered to vote to cast their ballots
in favor pf the candidates whom they deem desirable.
Politics and campaigns revolve around special interests,
each with their own perception of what ought to be. The
Cal Poly student bexly makes up a large percentage of
voters in the community. It is crucial that everyone who
can, get out and vote and let those in power know how you
led.
Voting is one of the most basic, taken for granted, rights
that we have m this country. All the complaining in the
world won't do anything once the votes have been counted.
Vote and let your voices be heard. Vote for the can
didates ot your choice, for whatever reasons you choose.
Hut vote, because it won’t soon be forgotten.
Whether or not the candidates you vole for win, the im
pact will be felt. We need someone to listen to student
concerns; not cater to our every wish, but at least keep
16 .(K¥) students in mind when decisions are made.
W'e will all be watching the outcome of this election
closely to see what lies ahead for the students and com
munity ol San I ins Obispo.

[indorsing Settle not
in our best interest

Improvement money
best spent elsew-here

Editor — I have to question one
ol your endorsements lor City
Council
First, though, your choice ol Ron
Dunin for mayor was a good one
Mr Dunin has worked hard to rep
resent the students
For City Council. Gary Fowler, al
though 1 do not know much about
him. seems to be a good choice
because he is a former Cal Poly
student

Editor — Can someone please
thank those school representatives
who spend thousands of dollars on
trivial, if not idiotic, "Improve
ments'’ " The Sandwich Plant is a
case in point What a bunch ot
rhetoric. Students were not avoiding
It because the linoleum was crack
ed and the ice machine was old.
Painting the walls never improved
the food anywhere and it certainly
Another former Cal Poly student, will not lower the exorbitant prices
though, was left entirely out Ron at the Sandwich Plant
Bearce, a successful downtown
businessman and long active in city
wide political issues, deserves the
The Foundation should do some
student vote
thing new and different (you know, a
He received much student sup wise Investment ) Dbnate a few
port and was nearly elected mayor hundred thousand dollars to a
in 1983 Even before that, he has cause that many students would
worked to change the lack ot sup applaud A few examples that come
port the City Council has given stu to mind include Improving the ex
dents He has positive ideas on the isting weightrooms or building a
Greek Small Group Housing, the new one. The outside basketball
problems with the noise ordinance courts needed resurfacing nine
and the ban ol alcohol In the parks years ago and the only Improve
issue
ments They have seen was a coating
of sand to increase traction.
In short, to endorse Allen Settle,
who came across at the University
Union Plaza forum last Thursday as
all talk and no substance, when Ron
These would be pleasant sur
Bearce is also available, was not a prises from a school whose favorite
decision best lor Cal Poly or our city
pasttime is paving over millions of
as a whole
acres of fields for parking places
VERONIC DEL RIO

RAY DEVLIN

Lewis unhappy with
Daily endorsements
Editor — I have always tried to
avoid criticism of the Mustang Dai
ly, even when misquoted, because f
understand that it is a learning lab
oratory to help benefit student
journalists in their educational
goals. But when the Mustang Daily
gets irresponsible, I get mad.
The candidate edorsements for
this election made on Thursday,
Oct. 31, were wholly irresponsible.
Not only did the Editorial Board
print their recommendations before
the paper had finished printing all of
its candidate profiles, but the
Editorial Board made its recom
mendations based completely on
what they had read or heard from
others. In other words, the Editorial
Board relied on hearsay and sec* ondhand sources in order to make
their recommendations. When they
are in such a powerful position to
influence a large readership, one
would think that they would make
the effort to contact and meet with
all the candidates.
The Council erxlorsements. to me
and many others who I have talked
to. do not make sense The Editorial
Board has supported two can
d id a te s
w ho
are
b a s ic a lly
diametrically opposed on many
issues concerning the city.
The first candidate is one who
has come under intense scrutiny by
the Mustang Daily, espiecially In re
cent months. In reference to his
stand on student issues.
The reasons for the secorKf
choice of the Mustang Daily are
weaker than the first. They support
him for his position on the noise
ordinance "on the grounds that It Is
unconstitutional" and that as a
California Highway Patrolman, he
"is in a position to know." Had the
Editorial
Board
dona
their
homework, instead of relying on
their biases, they would have found
out that the noise ordinance haa
been tested In the California
Supreme Court and found to be
constitutional. Since when have
Highway Patrolmen been involved
with dealing with the noiae ordi
nance except when poasibly in muf
fler enforcement on the freeways,^
except on the television show
CHIPS?
As a student I am running against
considerable odds In this City
Council election. To run for public
office takes a lot of hard work and a
lot of guts. I am sacrificing my time
and a substantial part of my studies
in an effort to help students receive
a more fair representation in this ci
ty in which we live.

perfect, but I am saying that Reagan
Is not and has r>ever been a quick
fix'' president. His administration
has done wonders for this country
which is best exemplified by our m
creased national pride. "How will
history treat the 40th President ot
the United States?" His continued
popularity may be a hint as to how
that question will be answered
RtDGER SMITH

The Mustang Daily has often
been critical of the City Council for
not being more fair to students and
student concerns. Now students
have an opportunity and yet the
Mustang Daily is not bold enough to
support a student candidate. I can
say that I am the best and boldest
student candidate because I am the
only one who was bold enough to
run. Any one of the editors, if a res
ident of San Luis Obispo, could
have run lor City Council; instead,
this small yet finely distinguished
and spineless group has chosen to
hide behind the safe mask of their
newspaper.
PAUL LEWIS

Candidate commends
SLO election coverage
Editor — On behalf of those of us
involved in the Nov. 5 San Luis
Obispo City Council election cam
paign, I thank you and and in par
ticular Mustang
Daily reportcSusan Harris for the informatiyiseries of articles about the can
didates
This is especially
important
because while the students by tar
represent the largest voting bloc
the city, recent actions by the City
Council indicate they may be coun
ting on a low Cal Poly student lur
nout
With these articles and with the
council actions on the alcohol ban
In the parks, the noise ordinance
and lack of support for the Small
Group Housing/Greek Row protect
certain City Council candidates may
be in for a surprise come Tuesday
RON BEARCE

The deficit is more
complex than stated
Editor — I am happy to see that
the Mustang Daily Editorial Board is
back to its old habits, writing
political editorials that are super
ficial and overly generalized.
The editorial. "Reagan and His
Deficit." was an interesting attempt
at simplifying one ol the most com
plex problems this country has fac
ed in recent years, deficit reduction
I suppose it didn't occur to the
editorial board that a massive
amount ol the federal progams that
are sapping the federal budget have
been in place from administrations
many years prior to Reagan's.
Reagan has been known as a man
who has tried to streamline the fed
eral bureaucracy and place many
federally financed programs in the
hands of the private sector, such as
the 1984 Summer Olympics
I ask. what Is wrong with a presi
dent who does not believe in the
"quick fix" of raising taxes to
reduce deficits? By adamantly
refusing to allow raising ot taxes he
has forced Congress to find other
ways to produce revenue, which
they have not done very^well
Let us not forget that this Is the
administration that pulled this
country out ol recession and double
digit Inflation, strengthened a weak
dollar (although it is now too
strong), has the guts to support tax
reform, gave the military personnel
the pay and respect they deserve,
strengthened the rhetoric and our
poaltlon with the Soviets (which had
been greatly weakened by Carter),
believed In economic policy that
produced long range benefits with
short range hardships, is actively
working with the politically difficult
role of dealing with world-wide ter
rorism as is exemplified by the re
cent capture of the Achllle Lauro hilackers and the list goes on
I am not saying that Reagan is

Poly alumnus Agnew
is reader’s choice
Editor — On Nov. 5, election day
each one of us has the opportunity
to make a change in our local gov
ernment. San Luts Obispo is a
wonderful community that has the
possibility of Improving. It will only
take a few minutes to exercise our
right to vote In order to elect a
councilman who has the ability to
Improve our com m unity. Paul
Agnew, a former (^1 Poly political
science student, has the necessary
skills and talents that quality him to
be a community leader. He earned
the respect from fellow classmates
because of his new ideas and ability
to lead discussions. Paul's federal,
state and local goyamifient expen
ence enhances h(s awareness of
Important Issues and his ability to
teach workable solutions.
Vote for Paul Agnew on election
day He respects our community
has the knowledge and ability to
improve government, and realizes
the potential of the local residents
to increase the economic well-being
ol San Luis Obispo.
G R A N T MYDLAND
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Senate approves two resolütions

NewsbriefB

By Mar> AnneTalboll
sun Writer
The Student Senate approved
two 1 resolutions
Wednesday
night, one that puts limits on the
Children's Center reserve fund
and one asking the Parking and
Traffic Committee to study the
feasibility of installing a hike
lançon Poly View Drive.
The first resolution provides a
Children's Center reserve fund
policy, limiting the reserve to not
less than five percent and not
more than fifteen percent of its
annual operating budget.
If the reserve fund goes over
15 percent^ the excess money
goes back into the ASI fund. If
the reserve goes below five per
cent, the issue comes before the

M onâ«jr,Vov«iilbtr4,1968

FAA investigates near-miss
S A N T A A N A , Calif. (A P ) — A near collision between a
commercial jet wiih 64 people aboard and a small private plane
near John Wayne Airport was under investigation over the
weekend by Federal Aviation Administration officials.
A Jet America M D -80 airliner was flying at 1,300 feet on its
approach to the airport to land at 10:33 a.m. Thursday when an
unidentified private plane crossed its path, F A A spokeswoman
Barbara Abels said Friday.
Jet America's Flight S03, which originated in Chicago with a
stop in Las Vegas, came within 200 feet of the light-colored
private plane, possibly a single-engine Cessna, before the pilots
of both planes swerved sharply to safety, she said.
The airliner landed safely after the near miss about '4Vj miles
ninth of the airport.

Senate to approve udditional
funding.
Right uow', the reserve fund is
aNtut 22 percent of the aniuial
budget, or seven perevnt over the
limit set by the resolution. Ihe
immediate effect of the résolu
tion is that S7,(KX) will be tetuinedtoA SI.
Roger
Conway,
esecutive
director of ASI, said the resolution "sets reasonable limits" on
the amount of the Children's
Center reserve and insures that
the center will have some reserve
funding. The resolution sets the
first reserve Ipnd policy the
Children's Center has had.
The Inner Periiuetci'Poly View
Drive bike lane resolution asks
that the Parking and Iraffic

Committee Kvok into the pos-^bil
its of installing a hike lane fioni
the gate beivvivii the C ompiitei
Science and (iiaphic Arts build
ings. around Poly View Diive to
the hike racks between I ngineer
iiig Fast and the Mathematics
and Home I c o i i o i i i k ' s btriiding.
Hie bike lane would Iv alvmg the
mnei ciirveot Poly View Diivc.
I he resolution does not providc a bike lane: it only Usks that
the Parking and l^raflic ,Commitlee study the feasihility of spell a,
lane.
Kevin Swaifson, senatvu torni
the ScluHil of Fngiueeiing, said
the resolution is an attempt to
make Poly View Drive safer foi
bicyclists-and pedestrians.
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RON BEARCE FOR CITY COUNCIL
•Attended Cal Poly-1979
•Downtown businessman
•Mayor candidate in close 1983 election
•Supports:
1) Im m ed ia te startup of Small Group
Housing
2) Investigation into the alcoholic ban in
parks
3) Study of impact of noise ordinance.

With many issues, the City Council has not worked hard enough to
receive valuable student input. As a former Cal Poly student, I
would listen to all viewpoints.
—
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VOTE RON BEARCE FOR
CITY COUNCIL
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Bruins take revenge in Poly’s own tournament
By Lite A. Honk
Spoftt Editor

t

Batting .SOO in baseball shows
outstanding effort, but breaking
even in the Cal Poly volleyball
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Poly splkor Vara Pandargaat attacks UCLA’s front

In tfM final matcfi of tlia toumamant

NOISE ORDINANCE
ALCOHOL BAN IN PARKS
WHAT'S NEXT?

*NWe wme rdaxed out there
amé capH ac you can beat a team
ia am I m c . you’ve done a nice

OB

rimat end of Ha bai agoiaac * e .........................
V a a Plodergast was a major
M m of UCLA. Poly beadkd
to Poly’s 38-minute
ftamm Stair in a quid daae.
as she fired 11 kilb in 24
vieaicg IS6, IS-8. 15-6. but the
for a domineering .417
M a a came out of hibenaaian
to roar past the Mustangs in the
rinab 15-8,13-lS, IS-9,16-14.
“ It was an exciting tourna
ment, and for our first one,
things went fairly well,” said
Mike Wilton, head coach of the
Lady Mustangs.
The Mustang-Bruin match-up
is vastly becoming the talk of
two towns — Westwood and San
Luis Obispo, as each team
prefers to travel and win in front
of the wrong home crowds. Poly
visited Westwood three weeks
ago to capture the UCLA NIVT
title, and this weekend the
Bruins managed to return the
favor by taking first in Cal Po
ly’s inaugural Volleyball Mon
thly Tournament. The home
court advanuge is slowly becom
ing a disadvantage.

hitting mark. Pendergast came
on strong in the final points of
the match with clinching kilb, a
service ace at point 13 and one
more of her 12 defensive digs to
end the night. Carol Tschasar
upped her average with nine kills
in 14 attempts to come out with
a hot .517 mark, and Lynn
Kessler responded
with
12
rockets in 24 tries.'
•
“ Vera stuck it to those valley
girls (Fresno), and they took a
whipping,” said Wilton. “ Claudia
(Hemmersbach) was playing in
pain, but held on just long
enough.’’
Cal Poly’s President Warren
Baker arrived late in the first set
to watch the Lady Mustangs ride
away .with a victory to place
them in the finab against UCLA.

For City Council— Re-Elect

< ”

Allen Settle

ARE Y O U SATISFIED ?
Make your voice heard:

VOTE Tuesday Movember 5
Planning and Lewis
For a Better San Luis

«acnca's

Friday night, the Mustangs
could have played Fresno on any
court, anytim e, anywhere —
because Poly played to win. Even
with
M ustang
h itter
Kelly
Smmá á á d n e d with an ankle
icBaT>
dominated the home

</
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Uniquely qualified with the student perspective

PAUL LE^AflS”C a l Poly's
C a n d id a te
For City C ouncil

"As a professor of political
science, specializing in
municipal government and
a current member of the ci
ty council, I have sup
ported expanded student
housing, aiGreek Row and
Iclose university-city relaItlons.”

Vote Settle for Council
|The Experienced Candidate
t *Of by in« 3«tti« to, CouncH Commltl— L«V»fn« Schn«M«f. Ti*». 13M Mar»b 81.. 8LO

f

ra id for by th e C om m ittee to Elect Paul A. Lewis l 2 6 0 South%MK>d SmUc C. SLO. CA 9 3 4 0 I

Black
Hills
Gold.«
2S%OFF

B ernhard Baltaxe. T reasurer

FREESPINALEXAMNATION
iofinston Onfoproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinol chackond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service. This
service «v4t include consultation physicol exominotion. and o
report ot findings.
--------------------

REGULAR
PRICE

WUMNG SI6NS Of SPMM MISAU6NMINT$
HVfwmip HMOTQI9I
MSeTW W UH
’ In k « S iM U ir A A m M i

Rings, Pendants, Earrings
and Wedding Sets

NMÉiMiieNiidilAiee
lev if Ship

Iw iM bA U fN ie

leeN
liiU f r A h e t

If you suffer from ony of these woming signs coN immediotafy to
prtvanf possibla odv^ing complications. This Free Spinal public
service h for a limiftd lima only, by appoinfmanl. pisoia.
^
PWoM mantioojod of time of viiif.

SALE STARTS
iM S >

JEW ELRY
DEPARTM ENT
yaO O UMA NOAO PLAZA

MAAS aosavc« a m o

co

S 4 3-22 70y E x t . I l

Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

4i

Fro« Layaway for Christmas

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic

nov

SAuim soew o

<5?

c
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The Bruins played I8th-ranked
Brigham Young Friday to start
the tournament, and also came
out ahead in a straight three-set
victory. UCLA managed t|0 go
15-13, 15-7, 15-4 without allA m e ric a n s e t t e r 'M ic h e lle
Boyette, who is recovering from
mononucleosis.
With Poly’s Strantf «MHia»able and UCLA’s B efM * e m ft.
the two teams faced gaa a M * »
even challenge. The liMBpa aaa|É
be shuffled, but Poly amt UCLA
each came Into the finals witA W
wins and three toaaaa am ttm
season — som etM ag wmrtk
defending.
In front of a full hoaaa^ CM fkaly did not come out tmat upt. aa
the Bruins jumped ous m m t2rl
lead in the first set. Tfer
volleyball players threw frisbees
into the crowd before the match,
but UCLA’s Liz Masakayan flew
in from the left; right and center
t o . overpower the M ustang
defense. Poly got as close as 8-13,
but lost a cold first game 15-8.
The crowd of 2,417 saw the
Lady'Mustangs rise to the occa
sion to tie the Bruins four times
in the second set. After zeroing
in on the “ Flyin’ Masakayan,’’
Poly's middle blocker Tschasar
servetl up an ace to tie it at 12
all. The Mustangs battled three
more points foi their only win of
the night.
The “ Ace the Wiz” contest was
an amusing but unhelpful break
in the action for the Mustangs,
as 25 contestants tried to serve
one past beach pro Jon Steven
son for S500. Although Steven
son rejected each contestant, the
Mustangs couldn’t hold off the
Bruins in the third game in a
15-9 UCLA romp.
After a team cheer of “ Play
together,’’ Poly’s effoits in the
fourth and rinal game were wor
thy of a win —i only the score
didn’t show it. The Mustangs
took the lead nine to six, only to
have UCLA even it out at 11.
Poly spiker Lynn Kessler spark
ed the Mustangs to a 14-11 thrill
with her cross court rocketry,
and the crowd was up and down
for three possible M ustang
match points.
UCLA’s Leslie Brewer had an

o f f e n s iv e h o t s p e ll, a n d
Masakayan's constant force of
lethal spikes gave the Bruins the
edge. Poly gave away three
match points and UCLA evened
the score at 14 — never to look
back. The Bruins upped their
record to 21 ■3 and walked away
w M a ham y of a win in the

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS
a

PoNHcai Advartlssmwii

kat o4

Penny Rqpfi8

UCLA,"

17

£ ITY COUNCIL—
WWi daughters at C A L P O tT and C U E S TA I know

amt scm r I M r Watmar .«nded
your concerns. For 5 years on the City and County
the contest with 52 assists for a
Planning and other Commisions, I have proven my
.336 percentage. Claudia Hemmersbach, in for the injured
support for... ,
Strand, fought the Bruins with
' Convenient Buses
16 defensive digs.
Poly’s Ellen .Bugalski should
• Affordable Rentals
have entered the ” Ace the Wiz’’
• ^ t t e r Com m unication between
contest, as she rounded off the
tournament with Six service aces
students andtheCitv
— three in each match.
UCLA’s Masakayan led all the
"I know how to make things happen at
/
hitters with 24 kills in 53 at
City Hall for you._____ y(<v%Ba,'>
tempts for a .302 hitting mark,
Patd Jor by Committee to Etect Penny Raj>pa. Myron Graham, Treasurer. Alan Cooper, Peg Pinard, 544-4566
while teammates Lisa Ettesvold
and Lori Zeno combined for 27
more hits. M asakayan was
unanimously voted the First
Bank Most Valuable Player for
s
her
outstanding
efforts
throughout the tournament.
The
all-Tournam ent
team
boasted two Cal Poly standouts
with Carol Tschasar and Lynn
Kessler receiving the best in
beach chairs from Volleyball
Monthly magazine. Other allTournament selections were Sari
Virtanen (BYU), Dawn Kenny
(UCLA) and Ann Boyer (UCLA).
In an earlier match on Saturday,
BYU took third place over
NIGHTLY MON.-SAT
Fresno in a quick 15-3, 15-1, 15- S
11 triumph.
MUNinCIU
Starting at 9:30
A third Mustang-Bruin mat
Special Anniversary
ch-up will take place Nov. 27 at
UCLA to start the Thanksgiving
T-shirts & Glasses Available
vacation off with a bang. And as
Coach Wilton said to Bruin
Coach Andy Banachowski in the
deserted Cal Poly gym: “ See ya
in a couple weeks.’’
I
I
Tt
MOUNTAIN OVSTU FECb

z z Z?.77JZ777 ^JiTl7^
Y E E HAW , P A R TY T IM E at

’VJf. M cLIN TO C K S s a l o o n ^ S
s

Come Celebrate Our 10-Year Anniversary
10 YEARS STRONG & STILL KIC

s

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

MONDAY

I

I.
K v t. -7.S

Q SO S STREET
‘T H E ORIGINAL! ff

//

SLOPPY JOE
MONDAYS
$ 1.75
(indudM chips)
37

$8.®® buys any large
one Item ptzza and
two 16 oz. cokes.
EXTR A 'TE M S $1 EACH
FA S T, FR EE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

W E D E L IV E R A F T E R 5PM

544-3636

no coupons accepted, just ask

«foor •ik.
thin but
S u it.
wir/i
L?»oiViog

_______

Come On Down And Get
SLOPPY

J
”

Fall

M ustangs lose by ohe
in final 20 seconds

Sale

By Lisa A. Houk
Sports Etfitor

selected styles.

25%-50%off

Nov. 5

thru

ElGDiral

Nov. 8

Bookstore

CAMPUS CAMERA

anniversary

»»
Losing a Rewez*y<one point in
the last 20 seconS|J_Ul|!Vliai^
coaches call a heartbreakêr!
The Cal Poly footbaS team hod
to' pick up the pieces Satarday
after failing to complete a twopoint conversion in the final 20
secondé o f a 28-iX7 low to
Sacramento State.
^
With 4:55 left in the game. Po
ly’s offense drove down the field
to spout a l-yard touchdown run
by fullback Joey Kolina. The
conversion attem pt came up
s h o r t , h o w e v er, and the
Mustangs fell in defeat.
While the Hornets came out
one point ahead u(hen the game
was over, the Musungs proved
for the third game in a row that
their offense and defense are
returning to full strength.
PolyU - offaa«* stung th e
Hornets in the first quarter with
14 quick points. Kolina scored on
a 4-yard pass from quarterback
R obert Perez and M ustang
fullback Paulo Pueliu caught
another for a 57-yard touchdown.
The second quarter belonged to
Sacramento State as the Hornets
rolled up 21 points before the
half. Hornet kicker Dave DeSilva
hit on fieldgoals of 33 and 26

yards. Sacramento quarterbackGreg Knapp connected with
receiver James Ferguson to set<
: score at 21-14 at halftime.
Poly running back Jim d e e d
was on the receiving end of
Perez’s 69-yard bomb to tie the
game at 21 in the third quarter,
d e e d finished the night with 85
yards on 18 carries.
The Hornets set up a scoring
drive late in the fourth quarter to
allow hillback Rob Harrison a
one^yard touchdown run that put
Sacramento up by seven. Ih c
last Mustang drive ended in a
desperation two-point conversion
„pass intended for Kolina that
was deflected by the Hornet
defense.
Perez finished «the night with
24 completions on 48 attempts
fo r 327 y ar ds a n d t hree
t o u c h d o w n p asse s.
P e re z ’s
prinnary receivers on the night
were Panic Pueliu who Caught
four passes for 73 yards and
Lance Martin who pulled in five
passes for 87 yards.
~
The lots dropped Cal Poly’s
record to an overall 3-5 and 1-2 in
conference. Sacramento State’s
record was boosted to 6-2 overall
and 2-1 within the conference.
The M usung’s next game will be
Saturday against Portland State
in Mustang Stadium.

LU

For City Council— Re-Elect

Allen Settle

OUR ONCE A Y E A R

REALLY BIG SALE!
/Ltiiits *C«Mnis *KoMi Prejtctort*Aliiiolti
*$oiiy'OlympM'Nfton *Niitti *Cmioii
•IuiHm II *Vivitir «lAiti «HtiMlbM

“ As a professor of political
science, specializing in
municipal government and
a current member of the ci
ty council, I have suported expanded student
ousing, a Greek Row and
close university-city rela
tions.*’
—

STARTS TODAY
T H IS W EEK O N LY

S

CAMPUS
CAMERA

Th« Ccntrol Coast'« Most Complot* Comoro Storol

766 Higuera— Downtown
San Luis Obispo
Phone 543-2047

Vote Settle for Council

The Experienced Candidate
lo> by Hw 8 < W te> CouweS C o n w iW «: U V * m aqUM W*. Ti*«, 13M U a n h M.. SLO

Paid Political Adv*rtlsem*nt

ELECT

^ GARY
i \ FOWLERI
1^

c^ y

■

.»

Council

,»4w-

is

fo jn

W !--

A candidate who speaks and listens
to a// the people of San Luis Obispo
especiaity-tmnrenOBIg people, the *
students and ‘■the bueinees com
munity. This Is the person who will
represent you the next city council.
Elect Qary Fowler on November 5th
to the San Luis Obispo City Council.

Paid for by Fowlar For Council: Clwlati* Poor, JorroM Hana*n,
Coordinator*, R. Oaorga Roa*nb*rg*r, Tiaaauror. P.O. Box 1027, & t_0.99406

t l t i i m i K i t'l I’ll >tl< •Ittl' t i l l .'.iVli’ri''I •

•I

'•■.i * r * I

I > ;,.'r^i.ii'

.*c s ■■ * iil i r ' l l * ij

A Ready Answer
AtYbur Reach
MODEL EL-533

lO-OtOT FINANCIAL CALCULATOR

a 10 digits ¥Mth decimal selection
■ Percent delta percent and nqht
shift k*ya
■ Dsoourtted Cash Flow Artalysis
I ■ Parlorms ireeresi calculations
automat icaUy
■ Annual rate/elfeciive rate
conversion
• Araonaaiion of payments
■ Comes with applicatioA book
batteries and wallet

$29.95
Powerful waNat-aifa finaociat companion
In elegant aHvar B gokMona finiah.

ElCorral S*2l Bookstore
•V.l/

W M ... 1M.IÍ I.»«««».»«»». «««HI l l ' l »»»•'*»»»»»»«»••»»'»•»»*•••• pgggggggaaimatfSirajiatiaf

^ itos.

C lassified
eW

S B Ü üm l

ace MEETING Nov 6. Tu*«
Sci North 215,6:30p«n

GAyT

l IM IA N

STUDENT UNION
MEETING WED. NOV 6 7:90 Seltne* A11
Topic: B*lnflG*y*tC*IPo^r

HMA
HISPANIC BUSINESS STUDENT ASSOC

M E ^N Q TUESDAY NOV. 6 UU 21« 6PM
dance etc .

H EYYO U Ü
Cai Poly SkI Club wants you to ski
jeckson Hola. Only $298. Sign up at tha
next Ski Slub masting Nov 12, 8pm. AGENG l 23 |naarflraalatton) BE THERE!
JOIN JHE c l u b
WITH EVERYONE ELSE

Paul Lewis

ATTN: AM Engr, « T . Coiap Scl « Mato
P E E W E E -Motors. Nood a parmananl or aunwnar I '--------- ^-------------------- '------------------------------ Just
)o6T Placa your roauma In iha
can't find tha words to tall
ASME RÉSUMÉ BOX
you how much I Lovo You. KORBEL
Drogi poumoa by Iha ASME boy-Engr 13
Susan and Kathy*
or APC (In UU) Box IBI by Nov •
'V O T E lor PAUL L E W »
9
lor CITY COUNCIL
ENTNEPNENEUNS UNITEI
c'Ond
wa'II taka you out to dinner
A C E mooting Nov 5, Tuoa
Love, John and Tkn
Sci North 215, e;30PM
TO MY ROOMMATE P.B
+IAVE I GOT A BET FO N YO U . I BET I
CAN ATTEND MORE CLASSES THAN
uys
YOU THIS WEEK. THAT'S REAL COM
PETITION! YOU'RE THE G REATESTD.WR.

' G
& DOLLS
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16

CAL POLY
THEATRE

ALL SEATS $7r«
TIckalaal:
UU, Chaap Thillla 6 Boo Boo's

Call546-1421
For reservation^

FOR CITY C O U N C IL

HEY WOW GROUPS 22 « 119
ARE YOU READY FOR O R A C U LA m
FOR INFO CALL YOU COUNSELORS

New Travel Club

MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS are due Nov
15. For your conytniancs two drop boxes
hove bean placed on tha UU 2nd-floor.
One la located next to the Snak Stop &
one near tha UU cashier. Make checks
payable lo Cal Poly Foundation and write
your SS’ on your check. Envelopes are
provided

Oc .ui M'lss our 1Si m**tlng, Nov. S
otiOpiTi UU 220. R«fr*shm*nt* «m l
suds show. Mor* Info 5 4 6 ^1 2

OH CLUB MEETING
UU Rm 207 on W*d Nov 6 at 7pm
Guest *p**k*r
Voteon lofloeloryourt-shirtal —
PI GAMMA MU FIRST MEETING 7.00
TUESDAY NOV. 5 IN AO 201

POLY GOATS

NOTETAKING TECHNIQUES NOV 5th
11-12pm. CHASE HALL RM 102
READING YOUR TE X TB Ò Ò I« NOV. 13
3:15*5pm CHASE HALL RM 102

SN O W l

Poly Goats 4/WD club mooting
Wed Nov. 6 at 7:30 In shop 3 AO. Eng.
EMd Allnewm*mb*rsw*lcom*.

Coma faal our Powdar. In Jackson Hole
lor only $290. SIfn up in Escape Flouta or
Ski club maating Tuesday Nov. 12, 8pm
AG-ENG, near firaatatlon. Ba tharal

Undergrad Su* Law Assoc moots Tuos,
No« 5 Crasi Pizza, 5:30 mooling starts at
500 Finél Info on Bua Law Fonjm. Brlng
money lo Inaura a raaorv. Por mor* Infor
cali Mike 5446271

dwaata.
Do you atilt naad aomaona to maul
with. If so give me a call...
...Chas 544*1358

WATERSKICLUB
Meeting Tusaday night 11*15 at 7pm In
Sci E47. Tournamont raaults and ski trip
planned, and logo contoat Congratula
tions leamlll
WIN tS0.00
American wsiding society Logo
Coolest. C*U 543-IOBSUIm or
M66307-LitaOu*11/B
Wine Society moots Thors 1177 at 11a.m.
In Scl. 52 A4. Film on French win*
makara 5 upcoming win* taatlng will bo
discussed.

WSSOUM hoa Ns SA M T LOM S
IMXING hoa Ns J O I L m m
|U N LUn has Ns PAUL L E W »
tor CtTY COUNCIL

itantkm Students
hers are 2 altamato positions on tha
nivarsity union advisory boofd. Ap*
|ii>catlona are avallabto In ASI gov*
immani offica. Doodlhw tor oppNcotlon
I November 13.

BLACK HISTÒRY
MONTH
THEME C O N TE S T
^UBMIT A THEME FOR THE ENTIRE
‘ONTHOF FEB. (Block Htotory Month)
Ooodllno: Nov. IB
Whars: Afro Amaricon Student Urtlon
Mall box 22B, (ASI offto«*)
lnclud«:nama6t*tophon«
___
• ••
r — —p
AASUmoots every Mon 5:3(>«30
in tha MultlCuNurol Cantor UU2170

Tha winnar of tha 1986 Poly Royal thama
contest Is Greg Wowak for
•WE ENVISION..."
Artists, tha poster contest now begins.
Prallmlnary designs due Nov. 11. For
mors Information and guldallnas chack
Poly Royal office UU214

ugly
dim .
boring
dumb
Harmless Female
Seeks Male The
Same
544-3585
FEMALEDANCER
Enhance your spadai PARTY
with Enticing EnlortaInmont
by Bhorrt. Call 1*8226884

Interested In
Spoetol Otympte*
and elhar aettvNtoa tor tha davatopiwan
laHydtoabtodT
Outraaeb naada your help* Coma by tha
AettvNtoa Ptonntog Cantor or ca$ $40*
2*7«.
__
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
KEVIN WATERS, WHO
UV E8IN SANTA LUCIA
Write your brother In Wash. DC
NEWMAM HOUSE
How many spooks does It taka to
nacotvo Lovo?

TONYTyURTINDALE
"
YOU ARE THE LIGHT OF MY LIFE!
I LOVE YOU!

Rob&Siizy~

Total*
Days

Zip
SS#

STEVE KING AMO SHAWN N E L ^
Hop« you llkod vour gMlo. You're a great
III broBIII alaHOPSIMOr______ _________
Tha stslafs of Alpha Omicron PI would
Ilka lo thank iha Cal Poly Greek Com
munity for all thair support and ancouragamant. Keep watching for great
things In tha future
t^

$ Amount
attachad

h 'eT r o t h e r s

dF””j e l Ta t AU

WE ARE PROUD TO BE YOUR LITTLE
SISTER PLEDGES WE LOVE YOU!
To tha Brothers of Daita Tau
Thanks for Iha use of tha house
for prasanls. You guys era great
Lova, the alstars of AOII,^

ATTENTION
THIS SUNDAY IS
CORI UNSERS
19th B I R T H D A Y

BETA T H E T A PI
Invites You To An

ALL
GREEK
P A R TY
A T T H E SPIRIT!
THUR SDAY
NOV.7lh*9pm.

Word procasaing by^Juna Senior p itrtacts, rasumas, ate. 541-3109
^
W OdOPROCESSING, Sr
Prolecta.
Raaasrch, Thesis. Chaapi 5490833

. OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS
Wa apaclallza in saving you morvoyl
LONDON RT from $439 SYDNEY RT $889
PARIS non stop $599 AUKLAND $819 '
FRANKFURT from $549 RIO $799
Wa discount all travel Arrangements Internatlonal Travel Club LA Irvine-SB 5276
Hollister >352805683-2117

VEGAS ANYONE? CHARTER FLIGHT
NOV 9 WEEKEND 3 PEOPLE NEEOEr
$60ROUNDTRIP CALL M C 5*1 1756

FORCED RELOCATION ol Native
Americans by the U S. Qovt Aallda
Show and presentation by Law _
OurwttztnOt7207at 12 hood, Nov. 5
All Iniarastad in a Native.
American club, please attend. All
are welcome sponsored by MCC.
’ OUTRAGEOUS*
WOW FACILITATOR WORKSHOP
SATURDAY NOV. 1« AT 2d)0
IN THE SNACK BARII

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing CIrcularsf
No quotas! Sincaraly Intarasted rush
sail addressed envelope: Success. PO
Box 470CEG. Woodstock. IL 60098

THINK YO lT M f u n n y ? COME FIND
OUT AT OPEN'M IKE COMEDY NIGHT
MONDAY, NOV 4, 9:30 PM AT THE DARK
R<X>M, 1037 MONTEREY ST. SLO
Cruisaship hiring information
Phone 707*778-t066 lor details

'

ProcaOda go to help Chris Jaaparaan
School lor Iba handteapgad.
All minors weteoma, wNh an open bar
lor thoao ovor 21. FratomNy or SarorHy
with Iho largoal turnout by 11N h laaokroa
a kag of Hakiakan. Live Enlaitsinmani
Featuring "Beat Club", Drink Spaelala
between 9:30pm B 10:30pm, Deni ditva
drunk sarvtea. Weekend Okraaway, and
momlll
CAPS, why do you apartd money on ado
to pul me down? N was an inneoont
mtolaka Ilka I’ve akaady told you. I think
yourktoa el ravawoa la way unoooHII
-Rob, Suzy FtoM'sWg Sro
'
CONGRATULATIONS KERRY BOYD
Misa AOPi Proaktont. Wa're realty proud
of you. Love your Broa.
P.S: Wa can't find Patunlaa any more, so
rosas will have to do.
"CONGRATS T O GIN A QIACOMA2ZI"
Tha Alpha Phi stolw of Iha month lor Oc
tober. You're doing a groat )obl Your A*
Phi sislorslovoyoul
GREEKS know mo
GREEKS lov* mo
GREEKS, ptoaa* veto for mo.

PAUL LEWIS
for CITY COUNCIL
HEY ARP winter la coming and wa hear
N't a FORMAL AFFAIR* aia you ready
brothart and alatan?
KAREN TRACY (ZTA)
I'm so axcllad that you ara
my big alatori I You ara tha
basti I -Lova ya, Suala
KRISTI ELHOLM-I am so proud to
have you as tha latost addition
to thaZTA M.O.P. Family. Romambor
your Big 51a Lovoa You 11JuHo

LISAVORE
YOU ARE LOVED BY YOUR ROSE
BUDOYI HAVE A GREAT DAY AND BE
PREPARED TO HAVE FUN IN A g « l

I Campus C lu b a jd
3 Announcamwls
5 Personen '
'
7 Oreaknewe
a Events
I I Lost 4 Found
13 Wanted
15 Services
17 Typmo

Typing by Judith. Campus pirk up i
delivery. Call 466-t6t0attarnoona & eves.

Overseas Budget Travel Specialist
5%-25% discount on any air tare
Lorvdon from $479
Pans from $629
Sydney from $889
Rio from $799
INT L TRAVEL CLUB 5276 Hollister Ave
*352, S B.. CA 93111 805«B3 2117

To the Brothers ol Beta Theta Pi
Thanks for the great exchange
Love, the sisters ol AOll

It you should sea Miss Unaar, grab her
and hug till it hurts. She may kick and
scream but don't ba fooled, aha loves III

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30.
• Linas
Used

TYPING ETC. Term papers, rasumas.
Casa 4896181, Ruth 4896949

Let's atart aver again and ba Manda. N
waa |ual a mla undaiatondtng between
thaaldara.
Sorry, CAPS

LOST MY KEYS! Bronza key chain that
says 'Kelly's Kays" on it. II found plaaas
call 541*5832 Thanks.
LOST: Rhinaalone Pendant rvecklaca on
Fri. 10118. REWARD!
Call Kim 541-4856

DESIGN & LAY OUT POSITION OPEN AT
WELL-ESTABLISHED CABINET MFC
PLANT FOR CAREER MINDED ARCH OR
DRAFT STUDENT EXCELLENT PAY,
PAID VACATION, MED & DENTAL
COVERAGE RESUME REQUESTED
CALL BETWEEN 10am « 12pm M F. ASK
FOR KRIS OR LYNDELL 1-239-2550

EASY MONEY
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING
lasrraliabW'compatitivs prices
543-7991 5416234
Need music for your bash? Does your
club or organization want tha finest
entartalnmant around? Coll tha KCPR
BOOSTERS for your next dance or party.
Call 544*4840.

A-t WORD PROCESSINQ Sr. Pro)acla,
Raaum M , Reports 60B0233 Sandra
Atin: South Counto Stwtonts. Faat typing
sarvtoo In Ptomo Booch. Torm papers •
prolocta. Roaaonabl* rales. Consha'a offtoa supply 77368S1 or 4880724 avaa.
COMPUT-TT 544642a High quality
Vtord Proooaalng. torm papars, and
protoaetonal Raaumaa. Wa know how
to moka you look good In primi
Don't FALL Bohindl Call Susta lor your
lypittg naada 52B-780S.
EDITING A TTPINO. Sr. Prolacts, papars.
Vicki«, Tiger Straam Press 5416989.
FLYING FINGERS Word“ Proc Sain
Term Papers Raaumaa 52B6529

FEMALE WANTED TO CLEAN HOUSE 1
OR 2 DAYS PER WEEK. FLEXIBLE
HOURS WILL PAY $4 50/HR CALL 543
8964 FOR APPOINTMENT

I N E E D T H E JO B
V O TE N O V 5
PAUL L E W » FOR CITY COUNCIL
RECYCLING WORKER
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIGIBLE'
SAT A SOME HOURS DURING THE
WEEK $4.25/hr. 543-4296 or 544-1777
Secretary,
axparicnead.
Part-time
M,W,8at. Prof, attitude, naat, axe. organ.
A bookkeeping skill«, ptoasant phone
manner, typing A nie« handwriting raq
C*H Tu-Th, 2-4pm, 544*1343
SECRET ARIE8/ORAFTSPERSONS
VandanBargha Cor>slruction naada PT
aacy's and drafiaparsortt. Contact Qino
BanattI: 1-2394244, M*F 2*4:30pm

TA W B ELX ^

$5 per hour

FOR ALL YOUR TYWN q IÌE E D S CALL
BONNIE, AFTER 5PM, 5436520
JANE'S NOT PLAIN!
FOR TYPING CALL 549631A avM

1lAR W O#^)pAdc^B6IN6 AND T T A n q '
(Rbna) *LasafprifNar, photocopier.
ByjappL Mon-SaL Bam6pm, ^ -2 5 0 1
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461*0456 Word pro*
ossalng,iyping. Campus dativary.

681o9lqoac
Starting
Oats

Monday. November 4, 1985

TYPtNOI Suaan*on campus pickup/
dalivar. 481*4421

All positions available Must woiti min. of
thraa two-hour lunch shifts M-F Other
part-time and luH-tima positions available
with flexible hours. Apply in parson at
281 Santa Re««, San Luts Obispo
THE CLOTHING BROKER » HIRING FOR
THANKSQIVING/CHRISTM AS , HELP
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Monday, Novamber 4.1985 Mustang DaUy

Student voters are eligible to win

Raffle to be sponsored by ASI
By S hmii Harris

sutfwmar
The ASI will be drawing voter registration
stubs in a raffle to motivate students to vote
Tuesday in the San Luis Obispo city election.
Students are asked to keep the stubs proving
they voted. Stub numbers will be collected in a
receptacle that will be set up in the University
^ n io n .

------------------------------------- -

“ It’s ASI’s answer to the California Lottery,”
said Mark Reichel, rafHe coordinator.
Although there’s no $2 million payoff, “ there’ll
be a lotid of prizes,” Reichel said.

Prizes were donated by local aad caaipus anerchants. “ There’ll be cash prizes and iaa|*e • aa|p
given by Gulliver's Trdvels.**
The deadline to enter the raffle «iil kc Mav. L2.
The drawing will be held Nov. 13 or 14.
Since the beginning of the year ASI has been
involved in a massive voter registration drive and
h is collected 2,300 to 4 J M new voter fornis. The
raffle is another method so get students to the
polls, Rekbel said.
“ It’s free, but you can get all these priaes. AM
you have to do is vote,” said Reichel.

more aware when they see people
moving computer equipment
around campus, said Parsons.
They should jot these instances
in their memory, such as seeing
someone putting a computer in
their car. Said Parsons, " I f
something doesn’t look right,
report it.”
Parsons suspects that someone
saw or overheard information
about the thefts but she does not

S IA T IO H -

ÍT O G C R T -O O O K J E S -B A G E L S -D R IN K 5
890 Foothill Blvd.
L'nivcrsitv Square C enter

TH EFT
From page 1

V p G lR f

expect to recover any equipment.
On Sept. 26 a $830 printer was
stolen from the Engineering
West Building. Diane Ellis, sec
retary for the city and regional
planning department, said the
Epson printer was locked down.
To deter further xhefts Ellis
said a heavy-duty steel plate now
reinforces the lock bar on the
door that was once chipped away
by a screwdriver for entry.
Another precaution now being
employed by Security is to issue

perm its to students to use
equipment after 10 p.m. 'and on
weekends.
” We don’t want to restrict ac
cess (to equipment.) In order to
keep an open environment we
must mark an I.D. and lock down
some things,” said Investigator
Wayne Carmack.
“ Students
come and go at all hours. Doors
are left propped open, keys are
given out to use clawrooms after
hours: the lock (system) is not
working.”

open daily including Sundays I
Ph.544-2104!

ELECT J. MYRON HOOD
SAN LUIS C O A S TA L SC H O O L BOARD
With 20 years of teaching experience,
the last 8 at Cal Poly, Hood can
provide the educational leadership ineeded to improve our sch(X)ls.

V O TE FOR Q UA LITY EDUCATO N

VOTE FOR HOOD!
PAID FOR BY J. MYRON HOOD CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

WHAT A DEAL!!
/

For 17.50 We Wiii GJee Tou:
Popper Jack's Pissa
• A Fomiijr S is* P lssa
474 Marsh St.
w / 2 topping»
Open TUI 1:00 AM
• ID rinla
M 8^16
^
• FrooDoJIrmry
• SatiMÍactioaJ
(expiree JJ/ii/85

SAN LUIS OBISPO!
793 E. Foothlll Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

TAKE N BAKE

P IZZA».

541-6606
In tha FoollilH Plaza

OPEN It a MON-SAT 1 M SUN

Get down tDbusiness fasten
With the M '3S

KMOmt«»»
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GOOD THRU 10^15/85
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■J

